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ABSTRACT: A high net production of filamentous diatom (Melosira yarians) was raaintained
by contiRuous harvest. In the cultttre box, a part of the algal mat on the bottom fioated by the

formation of oxygen bubbles within the algal mat due to photosynthetic activity. Two types of
eulture boxes: harvest boxes of floating algal mat and: non‑‑karvest boxes were "sed to determine

the effect efa coi#inuous culture system. There was a slow downwards current with water ofthe
culture system. The production rate was checked by the oxygen production rate iR the cult"re
systems of filamentous diatom. Oxygen production rate per unit area was measured by the cur‑‑
rent rate and the difference of dissolved oxygen in the infiow water and the outflow water. In the

daytime, a high production rate of oxygen was observed in the harvest boxes in comparison with
the non‑harvest boxes. However, the respiration rate in both boxes in the nighttiine was shown to
have a similar value. The difference in the oxygen production rate was caused by the continuous
harvest. This treatmeRt allowed much more solar radiation to reach the young diatom cells on the

bottom.
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fintroduction
A model efa colltjnBous culture system of filamentous djatom, Mizlosira yarians, was made which was
based on an area ofthe dry riverbed ofthe River Chikuma. In the riverbed, clean sub‑surface water seeps
out. In the resulting pool, a filamentous diatoin of Ml varians is commonly observed. This diaSom is the
food most favored by fishes and insect larvae.

The foilowiRg is an ouSline ofa culSure system for filameRtous dlatom. The surface water js pumped up
from an irrigation channe}. A sedimentation trap afid roughing filters trap sttspended matter in the water.

Filtered water was introduced to the cuiture boxes. Filamentous diatom o￡M varians grew in these boxes.
It formed an algal mat on the fioors of the boxes. Bubbles were prodgced in the mat by photosyntliesis.
Thus, floating aigal mats were observed.
It is then easy to hai;vest tkis floating algal mat. This karvested algae is the real net production in tkis
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systere and it is possible to use this algae as good food fbr fishes. This system is one ofthe best productlon
systems for fish populatiolls.

It would be possible to harvest fioating algae every day duriRg the experiment. By measuring the daily
harvest, the net productioR may be obtained. It is necessary to make clear that the reason of the posslbil‑
ity ofcontiRuous harvest in the cuiture system. We ryiade two types ofc"iture systems: daily harvest system

and non‑harvest systerR. The productioit mechaRisms in both sys￡eras were considered. The production
rate ofchlorophyll in comparison with the oxygen production rate in culture systeras offilamentous dia￡om

was discussed.

Apparatu$ and Method
The culture experirnent was done duriRg 35 days from September 20th, 200ko October 25th, 2001. Tlte
surface water was pumped up firom aR irrigation channe} in Ueda city, Japan. The lrrigation chaitnel was
conRected to the river Chikuma (the longest river in Japan). A sedimentatioft trap, made using a b"cket and
a roughing filter, trapped suspended matter in the water. The filtered water was introduced into the culture

boxes. The boxes were plastic contaii3ers (30 cm width, 45 cm length and 26 cm height) in which there was
gravel on the bottorR. The water frorr} tke rot}ghing filter entered the culture boxes aRd tke water flow in the

boxes was downwards. The water depth was about iO cm and the water current speed was kept at about 20
cm per hour. FllameRtozis diatora ofMvarians grew in these boxes and fbrmed an alga} mat on the bottom.
Bubbles were generated in the mat by photosynthesis, and thus ftoatiiig algal mat was observed. Six culture
boxes were used. In all of the boxes, floatiRg algal mat was observed. In 3 of the boxes, fioating algal mat

was karvested (Harvest Box), and in the other boxes, floating algal mat was not harvested (Non‑harvest
Box). Iit tke harvest boxes, fioatiRg algae was harvested every day. In contrast, the fioating algal mat was
not harvested in the non‑harvest boxes.

Sampling: Samples and ltarvests were takeit every morRing at 9:OO. The biomass of the samples was
measured every other day. An algal ririat samp}er was use for quantitative sampling of the algal mat in the

box (Nakamoto l993). Random poiRts were choseR in each box and samples ware extracted. The extracted
sample was brought back to the laboratory. The amo"nt of chlorophyll and the number of cells in the
extracted sample was measured. Part of the sample was fiitered through glass fiber filter paper (Whatman

GFIC). Tke ainount ef chl.a per gnit area was measured as an index of the biomass. The chl.a was
dissolved in acetone to allow the araount ef chl.a to the measured. A part of tke sample was use to cotmt
the Rumeber of cells. In the harvest boxes, all of the floatiRg algal mats were collected everyday using a tea

strainer. The harvested sample mat￡er was weigkted (wet and dry) and cell number and chl.a content were

measgred.
Oxygen production rate: The differeRce of photosynthetic activity between the two types of cu}ture
boxes was compared to show the effbcts of harvesting. Tke productioR rate of chlorophyll was compared
with the oxygen production rate in cultere systems of filamentous diatom. The concentration of oxygen

!h ￡he start of harvesting (the
dissolved in water was measured by the Winkter method en ￡he
day ll
after
25t}1day of the run days). FrorR 5:OO a.m. to 7:OO p.m. the next day, dissolved oxygen concentration was
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measured every 2 hours. Oxygen production rate per unit area was measured by tke speed ofthe water cur‑
rent aRd the difference in the coRcentration dissolved oxygen in the inflow water and in the outfiow wateL

Oxygen production rate (g ･ m'2 ･ hTi) =oo out(g ･ m'3) ‑ Do in (g ･ m"3)) ×v(m ‑ h"i)

Re$ults
ERvironrriental conditions
The eRvironmental conditions were same fbr each box. The average temperature of infiow water was
l4.7"C and the average radiation was 9.35 MJ m'2 dL'. The concentration of ftutrient in the infiow water was

N03‑N 2.I2 mg 1"' aRd PO,‑P O.05 mg l"'.

Biomass
The biomass of both culture types was almost the same amount per unit area. ExpeneRtial growth of
algae was observed during the initial 2 weeks. Then, drastic changes of the growth rates were observed in
both systerr}s. An remarkable ofalgal mat was observed after lO days.
The fioa#ng algal mat was checked in ail of the culture boxes firom ￡he 14th day ofthe run days (Fig.I).
In the harvest boxes, ￡he fioating algal

mat was completely harvested everyday
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DiscussieR
The higk net production was maintaiRed by the daily karvest of the fioating algal mat in tke harvest
boxes. This harvest matter was the real net production. However, there was no net production ln the non‑
harvest boxes. This positive net production in the harvest boxes was induced by ￡he daily harvest. We have
confirmed that net prodgctioR is the respiration value subtracted firom the gross productioR value.

[Net production = Gross production ‑ Respiration]
The purpose of this experiment was to clarify the significance of the harvest treatment. There was pho‑
tosynthetic activity in the bo￡h systems. We considered the productioR rate of chlorop}3yll in comparison

with tke oxygen production rate in cglture systems of filamentous diatom. There was same amount of
soiar radiatioR in both systems. In order to get snkall net production, two hypothesis of the daily change

in oxygen production were considered. Hypothesis l: There might be the same photosynthetic activity in
botli systems. Tke gross prodLiction rate in the Non‑harvest Boxes is the same value as that of the }Iarvest

Boxes. The size of the fiuctgatioR of the gross production is the same. However, the respiration rate in
tke NoR‑harvest Boxes is iarger than that in the Harvest Boxes. Hypothesis 2: PhotosyRthetic activity in
the daytime in the Harvest Boxes is higher than ￡hat in the Non‑karvest Boxes, but the respiration rates at

nighttime iB both systems were the same.
We chec}ced the photosyRthetic ac￡ivity by the oxygen prodttction rate during the ll']' to 12th day after

the start of harvestiRg. We coRfirmed that there was a diffbrence in the amount ofphotosyRthesis in the
daytime, and the respiration rate at nighttiiRe is almost the sarRe iR both systems. Because the gross
productioR rate iR tke non‑harvest boxes is not the same value as that of tke harvest boxes, hypothesls l is

incorrect. However, hypothesis 2 is correct beca"se pkotosynthetic activity in the daytime in the harvest
boxes is higher than that in the non‑harvest boxes, but there were the same respiration rates at nighttime in

both systems. We iRfer that the higk photosynthetic activity was maintaiRed by the contingous harvest of
fioatiRg algae in the culture system offilamentous diatom. Harvesting treatment gives good light coiiditions
to the yotmg cells in the box. In the noR‑}karves{ boxes, solar radiation is not fully "tilized as tke fioating

alga} mat on the s"rface refiects some of the solar radiation. Thus the fioating algal mat shades the young
cel}s in the box.

Higher net productioR resu}ted from the higher photosynthetic activity in the harvest box. Due to the
daily harvest, the net production became a kigher portion ofthe gross production.
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